
��ః� ���  (�ండ) 
Children songs 

 

�ండ �త్� ���  
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���� �� ���� �� 

పలల్�: ���� �� ���� �� 
మ�మ హ�ల్�య “��” 

���� ���� జయ� �ం��� (2) 
“��” 
���� జ��త్� జయ� �ం���(2) 

“��” 
� వం�� ఇ�క్ త�� ����(2) “��” 
� వం�� అడఃబ�� మ� మ� � ��� (2) 



“��” 
మ�మ మ�మ ���� మ�మ (2) “��” 
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����� వందనం ��త్ 

పలల్�: ����� వందనం ��త్ః 
సరద్�� ��� �� � (2) 
�ం� �ప ��� వ�� �జ ��� “���” 

1 �ం� �� ప�� �ప ���� (2) 
�� ��� అ� �� వ�� ��ః�న్� “���” 

2 �ం� బ�క్త మ�� �ం� ��  ఆత మ�� 
(2) 
�� న�అ �ం� �కన్ ఒ��“���” 

3 ��� �ణం మ��� – వ�� �� దనం 
��(2) 
�ం� �ప� � ���త్� అ� �� “���” 
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��� ��ఙ �ట వ� ��� 

పలల్�: ��� ��ఙ �ట వ� ��� 
కండ �� ��త్� 

ఏ�య బఙ ���త్� 
��� వం�� �� నమమ్క� �� మ� అ 
�ం� �� బ�క్ ���. 
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�� ��� – ఎ� ���� 

పలల్�: �� ��� – ఎ� ����(2) 
� వం�� �మ�� �ణం ���(2) 

�ణం ��� – మ� � ���� (2) 
�� �� �ప ���� (2) “��” 
మ� ����� మ� � ��� �(2) 
�� ���  న���(2) “��” 
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�� ���� 

పలల్�: �� ���� (2) 
మ� జయ� ���� హ�ల్�య(2) 

�� �� �� (2) 
మ�జయ� ���� (2) 
స� �� ఉ� � న ��� � 
హ�ల్�య{3} 
�� �� అ��� (2) 
మ� జయం ����  
హ�ల్�య {3} 
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�����  న����  � ��ం�  మం��  



పలల్�: ����� న����  
� ��ం� మం�� (2) 

1 ��� �� �� ��� మం�(2) 
��� �� �ం�� వ� ���  (2) “���” 

2 దఙ�ఃరం� �� ��� �� � (2) 
ద��ః� �� �� ప�� �� (2) “���” 

3 ��ః� �� �య��� ��� (2) 
��ః� �� �� ���  న�� (2) “���” 
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���� �� �టత్ మ�� 

పలల్�: ���� �� �టత్ మ�� 
ర� బ��  ��� 

�� ���  ��� “���� ” 
�� �� �కక్ �టత్ ���(2) “ర�” 
గ��� �త �� త ���(2) “ర�” 
�న్�� �� �� � ���(2) “ర�” 
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ర� ర� బ��  �� �� ��� 

పలల్�: ర� ర� బ��  �� �� ��� (2) 
��ల్� � ��స్ ���  ��� (2) 

1 అం�అం� ��డ్ �� � �ట ��� (2) 
��ల్� � ��స్ ���  ��� (2) 

2 �య�  �య�  �ల�  �� � �ట ��� (2) 
��ల్� � ��స్ ���  ��� (2) 

3 � � �� �� ��ట ��� (2) 
��ల్� � ��స్ ��� ��� (2) 
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���య ��య ��� � �� ఆ��� 

పలల్�: ���య ��య ��� � �� ఆ��� 
�� ��క్�  �� ఆ��  ఆగన్ ఉం� ��� (2) 



“���” 
1 మ�య� ��� �� ఆ��  ���  (2) 
మ�య �� �� అ�త్� (2) “���” 

2 ర� ర� ���ం� �� ��� 
��ల్�� �� ��స్ ��� ��� (2) 

“���” 
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��� ��� 

��� ��� 
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�� ��ల�� మన �సయయ్ 

పలల్�: �� ��ల�� మన �సయయ్ 



�� ��ల�� మన �సయయ్ (2) 
దయగల �డ�మ్- ఈ జగ�న �� �డ�మ్ 

“అ�మ్�” 
1 �� రపప్� ��క్వ� - ��ట్��ట్ 
��వ�ద్(2) 

దయగల �డ�మ్ - ఈ జగ�న �� �డ�మ్ 
(2) 
2 ���� వ�చ్�� - ��ల� రకిష్ం��� (2) 
ప��దధ్��చ్�� – ఆ పర�� ��చ్�� (2) 

ఆ��” 
3 అండ � యం� - �యం� ఆయన �ండ (2) 
దయగల�డ�మ్ - ఈ జగ�న �� �డ�మ్(2) 
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సృ�ట్� �డ�న్ ఎం� ��ం� 

పలల్�: సృ�ట్� �డ�న్ ఎం� ��ం�- ఎవ� 
��� ఆ� ఎ�ల్ క��� 

��ం ��ం ��ం ��ం ఎం� ��ం అ� 



ఎం� ���ం (2) 
1 ��� �డ�న్ - � ఫలం �డ� 

��య్� �� చం�� �� 
��� �� ��� ��“ఎవ� ���” 

2 పకుష్� �డ�న్ �� ���� �డ�న్(2) 
�మ� �� �లక� �� 
మ�� మ��� �� �� “ఎవ� ���” 

3 ���  చ�వ�న్ - � �ధ� ��� (2) 
సతయ్ ��� �తయ్ ��� 
ఏ �ప ��గ� �� ��� 
సృ�ట్� ��� ���ం �ం�� (2) “��ం ��ం ” 
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పర�� �మ��� 

పలల్�: పర�� �మ���… 
�ద్ర�� క����� (2) 
ద�� �� ��వవ్� ద� ��చ్�� ��త్ ��� 

(2) 



1 బం��� �మ బలవంత�న� 
�న్��ల �మ �లల్� ��� (2) 
� �� �మ ఎడ�� �మ (2) 
కడవర� ��� ��ం� �మ (2)“పర�క” 

2 అనన్ద�ల �మ అంత ఇంత వర� 
� �� �మ ���న �మ (2) 
ఎడ�� �మ ���న �మ (2) 
� �ర� �ణం ఇ�చ్ రకిష్ం�న �మ “పర�క” 
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అవ� యంత ఆయన� 

పలల్�: అవ� యంత ఆయన� - అ�� సధ్ల�� 
అంద�� హృదయ�ం� - ��� ��� (2) 

1 ప��� తమ �జ��� సవ్ర���� �� 
న�� �వ�ధ్�� సధ్ల�యయ్� �� “అవ�య”  

2 ప���� జ�మ్ంప ప�ల��ట్ ప��� 
తల��చ్ ���ంప ��వ ��చ్ �క� 
��వ ��చ్ �క� “అవ�య”  



3 ��వ �ద �స�య్ - క�� ���ళ 
స��� తనక�� - �ర� ���ళ (2) 
స���� �� “అవ�య”  
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పర�క ���� 

పలల్�: పర�క ���� ���� �ర��� 
ఎ��ద� �� అ��న� 
ఎ��ద� �� అ� కష్ణ� ���� {4} 

1 �టల� �తల� - తలం�ల� ప��దద్త� 
���న �జ��� “ఎ��ద���” 

2 ��వ్స� ����� – � ప��� 
�ద��ట్ం� 

�వ ��ట� �ం�ట� “ఎ��ద���” 
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�సయయ్ దగగ్���త్� 

పలల్�: �సయయ్ దగగ్���త్� వ�త్�(2) 



మం�డం�� ��న్ – ���త్� ��న్(2) 
అ�గంద�ల్ ఇ�త్� �న్హం ��త్� 
��� దగగ్ర��త్� ��త్� ��త్�(2) 
��చ్డం�� ��న్ �ళళ్� �డ�� ��న్(2) 
� � అం� అంద� �ం� �రం ��త్�(2) 
హహహ…���…���…… 
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ఆల�ం� ��న్ �డడ్ ఆల�ంచ�! 

పలల్�: ఆల�ం� ��న్ �డడ్ ఆల�ంచ�! 
�� మన ��(2) 
���ల�న, ��ల�న – ��ల� �ద� 

�స��� 
�� �� – �� �� – �� మన �� 
��లమం� మర�ం��ంద� 
�జ�� �సయయ్ మర��న్ ���� “మన��” 
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� అ� �� ��ల 

పలల్�: � అ� �� ��ల కమమ్� �గం ఎవ� 
��ప్�? (2) 

ఆ��� ఆ ��� ఆ���…�� 
��ప్�(2) 

చక చక ఈ� �ప�� ఈ�ట �� ఎవ� 
��ప్�?(2) 

ఆ �ల�ల ��� �ర�ర ���ట �� 
ఎవ� ��ప్�? (2) 

ఆ గల గల �� �ల�� ప��� ��ట 
ఎవ� ��ప్�? (2) 

ఆ పక పక న�వ్ ��న్� న�వ్ట �� ఎవ� 
��ప్�?(2) 
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�� ఒకక్� – �జ �న్��� 

పలల్�: �� ఒకక్� – �జ �న్��� 
�� కలవ్�� – �ణ��చ్� (2) 



1 మం� ��� – ����వ� 
�ధ�న – �ద�న �� ��చ్� 
� క�న్� ���� “��” 

2 మం� ��� – �� ��వ� 
�దయ్�� – ��ధ్�� న��ం�� 
�� �జయ��చ్�“��” 
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�� భ �� �� భ ��� 

పలల్�: �� భ �� ”2” �� భ ���(2) 
ఈ� �� �� బ�� అ�చ్� {4} 
త� �న �� ఆ� ఆ� (2) 
త� �న �� ఓ� ఓ� (2) 
�� �� �� రకష్ణ �య�“�� భ” 
�� �� �� �ం� �య�“�� భ” 
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�లల్�� రం� – �� �దద్� 



పలల్�: �లల్�� రం� – �� �దద్� రం� 
�ట� �� ��దం- 
చ��� �� చ���ద్ం 

1 Day by day �� �రధ్న ��త్� 
���� �� �తయ్ం ���ద� 

2 Day by day �� �కయ్� చ��ద� 
���� �� �తయ్ం ఎ��ద� (2) 
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� � �రం� సవ్రగ్ం �� �రం� 

పలల్�: � � �రం� సవ్రగ్ం �� �రం� (2) 
�� �వ్� న�మ్�ం� 
సవ్రగ్ం �� �రం�(2) 
� � �రం� నరకం �� �రం�(2) 
�� �వ్�� నమమ్క�� 
నరకం �� �రం�(2) 
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ఏ��య్ గలన�య్ � �స�య్ 

పలల్�: ఏ��య్ గలన�య్ � �స�య్.. 
�� ��న ��ల� (2) 
��న్ ��చ్ �కమంత �ట�.. 
ఊ�� ఉనన్ంత వర� �డన (2) 

1 ���� � ��త పయనం� 
ద��� ���న � ��డ� 
మ��క ����నన్ న�న్ 
శృ� �� ���న � ��డ� 
ఎం��ంత � �న ఈ �మ వ�ణ్ంప�� � 

�స�య్ (2) “ఏ��య్ ” 
2 ఈ �కం� �� ఎ�న్ ఉ�న్� 

���� ��తం వయ్రధ్�న�య్ 
� �కిష్� ఇల� ���దన�య్ 
� �తత్ం �� �ర��చ్� �� 
ఏ ��చ్ � �ణం ��చ్దన�య్ 
� �కిష్� న�న్ మల�నం�� (2) “ఏ��య్ ” 
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� �క ���, ��క ��డ�? 

పలల్�: � �క ���, ��క ��డ�? 
త�ల్క�, తం�క� మ��య్లకంద�� త�ల్క�, 
తం�క� మ��య్లకంద�� 
�లల్ల� తం�� ఉం��? 
�లల్ల� తం�క�ం��? 
మ��� ఒక ��� ఉం��? 
మ��య్� ��� �డ�డ��? “� �క ���” 

1 ఫల���న్ ఉ�న్ ��ట్క� 
మ��య్�ంద��న్ ��� తం�క� 
�� �ద ����� త�ల్ ఇకక్� 
�ద� మ�� ఆ��� ఆ ��� ఒకక్� 
�� జనమ్��చ్న � తం�� తం� ఒకక్� “� �క 

���” 
2 ఆ��� ఒక ��� - అత� �రయ్� ఒక ��� 

మన ��వ్�ల� ఒక ��� - �త�లంద�� ఒక 
��� (2) 
మ�� మ���క ��� ��త్�? 
ఈ �పం��� ఒక ��� ఉం��? “�లల్ల� 



తం��” 
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���న్ ��వ్ న�మ్�ం� 

పలల్�: ���న్ ��వ్ న�మ్�ం� ����న్డ� 
�పప్�? 

ఆ�� ఆ అ��� ఆ ��� ����� 
బ���� క�ట్��..���న్ �క��త్ 

వ�చ్��.. 
ఇ�స్��� ����, ��� మం�ర� 

క�ట్�� 
�� భ�త్ ��� ��, �� ���ణ్� అ�న్�� 

“���న్ ��వ్” 
1 సృ�ట్ ��� న�మ్��, �కయ్ం ��� 
న�మ్�� 

� నయ�� ���, న�మ్ట �సం ��� 
ఇ�చ్�� (2) 
త�ల్�, తం��, అ�న్ ��ల్� �రయ్� 



�� అంద�� న�మ్�� 
అ�న్� ��చ్న ��� న�మ్ల� 
అం� �కాష్య్� అ���� 
సృ�ట్నం�, �� ��, �� ��� న�మ్�� 

“���న్ ��వ్” 
2 �� సవ్రమం���చ్��, �ష��న్�న్ 
ఇ�చ్�� 

సరవ్���� ఆ ��� �సం ��వ్ ��ప్�� (2) 
త�ల్�, తం��, అ�న్ ��ల్� అంద� ��చ్ ఎ�న్�న్ 

��ప్�� 
అడ�� ��� ��� అ�న్� ��చ్ ��ప్ ���న్ 

మ���� 
� భ�త్, ��� �� � ��నన్� ��ప్�� “���న్ 

��వ్” 
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సవ్�గ్�న్ ఇ�త్� �� ��� 

పలల్�: సవ్�గ్�న్ ఇ�త్� �� ���, 



స�వ్�న్ ఇ�త్� �� అం�� (2) 
కష్���త్�, రకిష్�త్� ��వ్ న�మ్� (2) 
న�మ్� �� మ�� ���� 
మర��త్ కష్���� “సవ్�గ్�న్” 

1 పగ��, ���, � �సం ఇ�చ్� ����, 
�నమం� � �సం ఈ �� ��ప్� ���� 
న�మ్� ���న్ �� ���ం�� �� ఏ�� 
���ండ� వ���� ఆ���న్ ��వ్ 

మ���� 
న�మ్� �జ�న ���న్ ����చ్ందతన� 

����? “సవ్�గ్�న్” 
2 తం��, ���, ఆ��మ్�, � �సం ఉ�న్��, 
�నమం� � �సం ఎ����త్ 

����న్�� 
ఆ �� �� వదల�� � �సం ���� 

వ�చ్��, 
తన త�మ్� వదల�� � �సం ��� ��న్� 
��ల� మన� ��ం� సవ్రగ్ం 

�ంతమ��ం�� “సవ్�గ్�న్” 
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����న్ ��� మ���ంత ఇ�చ్� 

పలల్�: ����న్ ��� మ���ంత ఇ�చ్� 
నమమ్�� మ��య్� ఒక ���� 
సృ�ట్నంత ��� ��ం� అత� అ�న్ 
నమమ్క� �� తన �లల్ల� 
అత�క� � తం� - అత�క� � ��� (2) 
�రం� �లల్ల� �� ��య�? (2) 
ఆ ���� ఏ���త్�న్� నమమ్క 
��� �య� ఉ�న్ర� అ� ��యక 

“����న్” 
1 సృ�ట్నంత �� ఆకలంత ��చ్ 

�ద� మ��� ఇ�చ్ం� ఎవ� 
ఆ�� హవవ్ల� ���కక్� ఉం� 
� కంద�� ఆ ��� ఎవ� (2) 
ఒకక్��� అంద�� ��� గ� 
ఆ�� �ం� �రంద� వ�చ్� గ�? 
అంద�� ఒక ��డ� �� ��య� 



ఒక ��ం��� తం�కడ� అ� ��య� 
ప�� �తయ్కష్ �వ� �రయ్లం� �వత� (2) 
నమమ్�� ఈ మ��య్ల� సవ్రగ్ం ఇ�చ్��? 

“����న్” 
2 త�ల్దం�� న�మ్న ��� ��వ్ న�మ్��న్�? 

ఆ�� న�మ్న ��� న�మ్� (2) 
ఆ�� హవవ్ల� ��� తం� అ�� 
ఆ ��� ��డ� నమమ్�� 
ఒకక్��� అంద�� ���గ� 
ఆ�� �ం� �రంద� వ�చ్� గ�? (2) 
అంద�� ఒక ��డ� �� ��య� 
ఒక ��ం��� తం�కడ� అ� ��య� 
ప�� �తయ్కష్ �వ� �రయ్లం� �వత� (2) 
� కనన్ తం�� �డం� �� న�మ్ంచడ�ఎ�? 

“����న్” 
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�నన్ �డడ్� �� �నన్ �డడ్� 
పలల్�: �నన్ �డడ్� ��-�నన్ �డడ్� 
��న్ ��న్ �ప�ల�-��క్��� 
�ప�� ��-తరమబ���న్� 
మరణ�� ��-పటట్బ� �నన్� 
�..�..�..�..�మమ్� �� (2) 
1 ఒ�ప్��� �పం ��� ��ట్� 
క� క�ం�� ��న్ సవ్సథ్ ప��� (2) 
�..�..�..�..�మమ్� �� (2) “�నన్” 
2 �� ��� �� �క�ం�� 
�� మ�మ �� ఉద�ం�� (2) 
�..�..�..�..�మమ్� (2) “�నన్” 
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��ల్�� �మమం� ���న �క యం� 

పలల్�: ��ల్�� �మమం�-���న �క 



యం� 
��� జనమ్మ�-����� (2) 

1 ��ల� �� అట-��ల� ��డట 
రం���  ��ళ్ �దం-��� �� (2) “��ల్” 

2 ���ల� ��వట-�� �� రకష్�� (2) 
రం���  �� �దం-��ల�� (2) 

3 స��� �ల�లమట-చకక్� బంగరమట (2) 
సమ�ప్ం� వ�చ్రయయ్-�ఞ్�� �� (2) “��ల్ 

4 �ద �శ�� ప�న్ం� ��ల� (2) 
రకష్�� జనమ్మ�-����� (2) “��ల్” 
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ఆ��ండం-�రగ్మ�ండం 

పలల్�: ఆ��ండం-�రగ్మ�ండం 
��య�ండం-సం�య్�ండం 
�వ్��ప�శ �ండం - ధరమ్��త్ �ం���(2) 

1 ���వ-�య్��ప��-�� 



స���-���-�నవృ�త్ంత�� (2) 
ఎ�-���య్-ఎ�త్� - చ�� 

�ం���(2)“ఆ��ండం” 
2 ��-�రత్న�-���� ��త� 
�సం�-పరమ�తం - �వయ్�ం�� (2) 
�ష�-��మ్�-��ప��య్� 
���క్�-���� 
(�దద్) �వకత్ �ం��(2)“ఆ��ండం” 

3 ��య-���-ఆ�� 
ఓబ�య్-��-��-న��(2) 
హబ�క్�-�ఫ�య్-హగగ్�-�క�య్ 
మ��� ���� 
(�నన్) �వకత్ �ం��(2)“ఆ��ండం” 



XXE - - Konda Psalms Songbook1 
English Songs 
ఇం�ల్శ ��� 

 

1 

Amazing grace! How sweet the sound 

Amazing grace! How sweet the sound 
That saved a wretch like me! 
I once was lost, but now am found; 
Was blind, but now I see. 
’Twas grace that taught my heart to 

fear, 
And grace my fears relieved; 
How precious did that grace appear 
The hour I first believed! 

 
Through many dangers, toils and 



snares, 
I have already come; 
’Tis grace hath brought me safe thus 

far, 
And grace will lead me home. 

 
The Lord has promised good to me, 
His Word my hope secures; 
He will my Shield and Portion be, 
As long as life endures. 

 
Yea, when this flesh and heart shall 

fail, 
And mortal life shall cease, 
I shall possess, within the veil, 
A life of joy and peace. 

 
The earth shall soon dissolve like 

snow, 



The sun forbear to shine; 
But God, Who called me here below, 
Will be forever mine. 

 
When we’ve been there ten thousand 

years, 
Bright shining as the sun, 
We’ve no less days to sing God’s 

praise 
Than when we’d first begun. 

Words: John Newton (1779) 
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23rd Psalm 

 
The Lord's my shepherd, I'll not 

want; 



He makes me down to lie 
In pastures green; he leadeth me 
The quiet waters by. 

 
My soul he doth restore again, 
And me to walk doth make 
Within the paths of righteousness, 
E'en for his own name's sake. 

 
Yea, though I walk in death's dark 

vale, 
Yet will I fear no ill: 
For thou art with me, and thy rod 
And staff me comfort still. 

 
My table thou hast furnished 
In prsence of my foes; 
My head thou dost with oil anoint 
And my cup overflows. 



 
Goodness and mercy all my life 
Shall surely follow me; 
And in God's house for evermore 
My dwelling-place shall be. 
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Psalm 23 - Don Moen 

Jesus my shepherd and only provider 
He makes me lie down in green 

pastures 
He leads me beside the still water 
He restores my soul 

 
Surely goodness and mercy will follow 

me 
All the days of my life 
And I will dwell in His house forever 



Until the end of time 
 

Jesus my Shepherd and only provider 
You make me lie down in green 

pastures 
You lead me beside the still water 
You restore my soul 

 
Though I walk through the valley of 

shadows 
I will not be afraid 
Your rod and staff are my only 

comfort 
And You'll be with me always 

 
You prepare a table before me 
In the presence of my enemies 
And You anoint my head with oil 
And my cup overflows 



My cup overflows with Your love 
With Your love 

 
Jesus my shepherd and only provider 
You make me lie down in green 

pastures 
You lead me beside the still water 
You restore my soul 

43 
Long time ago in Bethlehem So the 

Holy Bible say 
Mary's boy child, Jesus Christ 
Was born on Christmas Day. 

 
Hark now hear the angels sing 
A newborn king was born today 
And we may live for evermore 
Because of Christmas Day. 



 
While shepherds watched their flock 

by night, 
They saw a bright new shining star 
they hear a choir sing 
The music seemed to come from afar. 

 
Hark, now hear the angels sing, 
A king was born today, 
And we will live for evermore, 
Because of Christmas Day. 

 
Joseph and his wife, Mary, 
Came to Bethlehem that night, 
They found no place to bear her child, 
Not a single room was in sight. 

 
Hark now hear the angels sing, 
A king was born today, 



And we will live for evermore 
Because of Christmas Day 

 
By and by they find a little nook 
In a stable all forlorn, 
And in a manger cold and dark, 
Mary's little boy was born. 

 
Hark, now hear the angels sing, 
A king was born today, 
And we will live for evermore, 
Because of Christmas Day. 
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Lord I lift your name on high 
1 Lord I lift your name on high 



Lord I love to sing your praises 
I’m so glad you are in my life 
I’m so glad you came to save us. 

 
You came from heaven to earth, to 

show the way 
From the earth to the cross, my debt 

to pay 
From the cross to the grave, from the 

grave to the sky 
Lord I lift your name on high 
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Jesus Loves Me This I Know 

Jesus loves me! This I know, 
For the Bible tells me so. 
Little ones to Him belong; 
They are weak, but He is strong. 



 
Refrain 
Yes, Jesus loves me! 
Yes, Jesus loves me! 
Yes, Jesus loves me! 
The Bible tells me so. 

 
Jesus loves me! This I know, 
As He loved so long ago, 
Taking children on His knee, 
Saying, “Let them come to Me.” 

 
Refrain 
Jesus loves me still today, 
Walking with me on my way, 
Wanting as a friend to give 
Light and love to all who live. 
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This little light of mine, I'm going to let 
it shine 

This little light of mine, I'm going to 
let it shine. 

This little light of mine, I'm going to 
let it shine. 

This little light of mine, I'm going to 
let it shine. 

Let it shine, all the time, let it shine. 
 

All around the neighborhood, I'm 
going to let it shine. 

All around the neighborhood, I'm 
going to let it shine. 

All around the neighborhood, I'm 
going to let it shine. 

Let it shine, all the time, let it shine. 
 



Hide it under a bushel? No! I'm going 
to let it shine. 

Hide it under a bushel? No! I'm going 
to let it shine. 

Hide it under a bushel? No! I'm going 
to let it shine. 

Let it shine, all the time, let it shine. 
 

Don't let Satan [blow] it out! I'm 
going to let it shine. 

Don't let Satan [blow] it out! I'm 
going to let it shine. 

Don't let Satan [blow] it out! I'm 
going to let it shine. 

Let it shine, all the time, let it shine. 
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He's got the whole world in his hands 



He's got the whole world in his hands 
he's got the whole wild 
world in his hands 

He's got the whole wild world in his 
hands he's got the whole 
world in his hands 

 
He's got the little bitty baby in his 

hands he's got the little 
bitty baby in his hands 

He's got the little bitty baby in his 
hands he's got the whole 
world in his hands 

He's got the whole world in his 
hands... 

 
He's got you and me brother in his 

hands he's got you and me 
sister in his hands 



He's got you and me brother in his 
hands he's got the whole 
world in his hands 

He's got the whole world in his 
hands... 

 
He's got everybody here in his hands 

he's got everybody here in 
his hands 

He's got everybody here in his hands 
he's got the whole world in 
his hands 

He's got the whole world in his 
hands... 

He's got you and me brother... 
He's got the whole world in his 

hands... 
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Sing Hosannah, sing Hosannah 

Give me oil for my lamp, keep it 
burning 

Give me oil for my lamp I pray 
Give me oil for my lamp, keep it 

burning 
Keep it burning till the light of day 

 
Chorus: 

 
Sing Hosannah, sing Hosannah 
Sing Hosannah to the King of Kings 
Sing Hosannah, sing Hosannah 
Sing Hosannah to the King 

 
Make me fishers of men keep me 

searching 
Make me fishers of men I pray 



Make me fishers of men keep me 
searching 

Keep me searching till the light of 
day 

 
Give me joy in my heart keep me 

praising 
Give me joy in my heart I pray 
Give me joy in my heart keep me 

praising 
Keep me praising till the break of day 

 
Give me peace in my heart keep me 

resting 
Give me peace in my heart I pray 
Give me peace in my heart keep me 

resting 
Keep me resting till the break of day 

 



Give me love in my heart keep me 
serving 

Give me love in my heart I pray 
Give me love in my heart keep me 

serving 
Keep me serving till the break of day 
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I’m In the Lord’s Army 

 
I may never march in the Infantry, 

(march) 
Ride in the cavalry, (pretend you're 

riding a horse) 
Shoot the artillery. (clap hands 

together) 
 

I may never zoom o'er the enemy, 



(spread arms out and pretend to be a 
plane) 

But I'm in the Lord's Army. (point 
one finger up to God) 

 
I'm in the Lord's Army, (yes, sir!) 

(salute) 
I'm in the Lord's Army, (yes, sir!) 
I may never march in the Infantry, 
Ride in the cavalry, 
Shoot the artillery. 

 
I may never zoom o'er the enemy, 
But I'm in the Lord's Army, (yes, sir!) 

 
Thanks to Holly for sending this 

verse in! 
Use same actions as above verse. 

 



I may never march in the infantry, 
Ride in the Calvary, 
Shoot the Artillary, 
I may never fly over land and sea, 
But I'm in the lord's Army. 
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Zacchaeus 

 
Zacchaeus was a wee little man, A 

wee little man was he. 
(using both hands, make it look like 

you are showing the size of 
a very small man.) 

He climbed up in the sycamore tree, 
the Savior for to see. 

(using both hands act as though you 
are climbing up a tree) 



 
And when the Savior passed that 

way, He looked up in the 
tree, 

(using you fingers, make it look as 
though someone is 
walking.) 

And he said, "Zacchaeus, you come 
down from there; 

For I'm going to your house today, for 
I'm going to your house 
today." 

(Start clapping your hands when 
singing this verse.) 

 
And Zacchaeus came down from that 

tree, and he said, 
"What a better man I'll be. I'll give 

my money to the poor. 



What a better man I'll be. What a 
better man I'll be." 
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Jesus Loves Me 

Jesus loves me! This I know 
For the Bible tells me so 
Little ones to Him belong 
They are weak, but He is strong. 

 
Yes, Jesus loves me 
Yes, Jesus loves me 
Yes, Jesus loves me 
The Bible tells me so. 

 
Jesus loves me! This I know 
As He loved so long ago 
Taking children on His knee 



Saying, "Let them come to Me." 
 

Jesus loves me still today 
Walking with me on my way 
Wanting as a friend to give 
Light and love to all who live. 

 
Jesus loves me! He who died 
Heaven's gate to open wide 
He will wash away my sin 
Let His little child come in. 

 
Jesus loves me! He will stay 
Close beside me all the way 
Thou hast bled and died for me 
I will henceforth live for Thee... 
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When I look into your holiness 

 
When I look into Your holiness 
When I gaze into Your loveliness 
When all things that surround 

become shadows 
In the light of You 

 
When I've found the joy of reaching 

Your heart 
When my will becomes enthroned in 

Your love 
When all things that surround 

become shadows 
In the light of You 

 
I worship You I worship You 
The reason I live is to worship You 
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Every Move I Make 
1 Every move I make I make in You 

You make me move Jesus 
Every breath I take I breathe in You 
Every step I take I take in You 
You are my way Jesus 
Every breath I take I breathe in You 

 
2 Every move I make I make in You 

You make me move Jesus 
Every breath I take I breathe in You 
Every step I take I take in You 
You are my way Jesus 
Every breath I take I breathe in You 

 
Na na na na na na na 
Na na na na na na na 



Na na na na na na na 
Na na na na na na na 

 
Waves of mercy 
Waves of grace 
Everywhere I look 
I see your face 
Your love has captured me 
Oh my God 
This Love 
How can it be 
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Give thanks with a grateful heart 

Give thanks with a grateful heart 
Give thanks to the Holy One 
Give thanks because He’s give Jesus 

Christ, His Son 



(repeat) 
 

And now let the weak say “I am 
strong” 

Let the poor say, “I am rich” 
Because of what the Lord has done 

for us 
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Be still and know that I am God 

Be still and know that I am God, (3) 
I am the Lord that healeth thee, (3) 
In thee, O Lord, do I put my trust. (3) 
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From Heaven High, O Angels, Come 
Christmas Hymn and Carol 

 



From heaven high, O angels, come, 
Eya, eya, susani, susani, susani. 
Come music, song, come pipe and 

drum, 
Alleluia, alleluia. 
Of Jesus sing and Maria. 

 
Let every instrument join in, 
Eya, eya, susani, susani, susani. 
Bring lute and harp and violin, 
Alleluia, alleluia. 
Of Jesus sing and Maria. 

 
Send forth your voices louder yet, 
Eya, eya, susani, susani, susani. 
With organ and with flageolet, 
Alleluia, alleluia. 
Of Jesus sing and Maria. 

 



How heavenly must the music be, 
Eya, eya, susani, susani, susani. 
Because a heavenly Child is He, 
Alleluia, alleluia. 
Of Jesus sing and Maria. 

 
To men on earth all peace may be, 
Eya, eya, susani, susani, susani. 
And praise to God eternally, 
Alleluia, alleluia. 
Of Jesus sing and Maria. 
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Joy to the World Christmas Hymn and 
Carol 

Joy to the world, the Lord is come! 
Let earth receive her King; 
Let every heart prepare Him room, 



And Heaven and nature sing, 
And Heaven and nature sing, 
And Heaven, and Heaven, and nature 

sing. 
 

Joy to the world, the Savior reigns! 
Let men their songs employ; 
While fields and floods, rocks, hills 

and plains 
Repeat the sounding joy, 
Repeat the sounding joy, 
Repeat, repeat, the sounding joy. 

 
No more let sins and sorrows grow, 
Nor thorns infest the ground; 
He comes to make His blessings flow 
Far as the curse is found, 
Far as the curse is found, 
Far as, far as, the curse is found. 



 
He rules the world with truth and 

grace, 
And makes the nations prove 
The glories of His righteousness, 
And wonders of His love, 
And wonders of His love, 
And wonders, wonders, of His love. 
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What Child is this? Christmas Hymn & 
Carol Lyrics 

What child is this, who, laid to rest 
On Mary's lap, is sleeping? 
Whom angels greet with anthems 

sweet, 
While shepherds watch are keeping? 
This, this is Christ the King, 



Whom shepherds guard and angels 
sing: 

Haste, haste to bring him laud, 
The Babe, the Son of Mary! 

 
So bring Him incense, gold, and 

myrrh, 
Come peasant king to own Him, 
The King of kings, salvation brings, 
Let loving hearts enthrone Him. 
Raise, raise the song on high, 
The Virgin sings her lullaby: 
Joy, joy, for Christ is born, 
The Babe, the Son of Mary! 
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We Three Kings of Orient are 
Christmas Hymn and Carol 



 
We three kings of Orient are 
Bearing gifts we traverse afar 
Field and fountain, moor and 

mountain 
Following yonder star 

 
O Star of wonder, star of night 
Star with royal beauty bright 
Westward leading, still proceeding 
Guide us to thy Perfect Light 

 
Born a King on Bethlehem's plain 
Gold I bring to crown Him again 
King forever, ceasing never 
Over us all to rein 

 
O Star of wonder, star of night 
Star with royal beauty bright 



Westward leading, still proceeding 
Guide us to Thy perfect light 

 
Frankincense to offer have I 
Incense owns a Deity nigh 
Pray'r and praising, all men raising 
Worship Him, God most high 

 
O Star of wonder, star of night 
Star with royal beauty bright 
Westward leading, still proceeding 
Guide us to Thy perfect light 

 
Myrrh is mine, its bitter perfume 
Breathes of life of gathering gloom 
Sorrowing, sighing, bleeding, dying 
Sealed in the stone-cold tomb 

 
O Star of wonder, star of night 



Star with royal beauty bright 
Westward leading, still proceeding 
Guide us to Thy perfect light 

 
Glorious now behold Him arise 
King and God and Sacrifice 
Alleluia, Alleluia 
Earth to heav'n replies 

 
O Star of wonder, star of night 
Star with royal beauty bright 
Westward leading, still proceeding 
Guide us to Thy perfect light . 
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Unto Us A Boy Is Born Christmas 
Hymn and Carol 

Unto us a boy is born, 



King of all creation: 
Cradled in a stall was He, 
The Lord of every nation, 
The Lord of every nation. 

 
Cradled in a stall was he 
With sleepy cows and asses; 
But the very beasts could see 
That He all men surpasses. 

 
Herod then with fear was filled: 'A 

prince', he said, 'In Jewry!' 
All little boys be killed 
At Bethl'em in his fury. 

 
Now may Mary's Son, who came 
So long ago to love us, 
Lead us all with hearts aflame 
Unto the joys above us. 



 
Omega and Alpha He! 
Let the organ thunder, 
While the choir with peals of glee 
Doth rend the air asunder. 
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A Thousand years have come and gone 
Christmas Hymn & Carol Lyrics 

A thousand years have come and 
gone, and near a thousand 
more, 

Since happier light from heaven 
shone than ever shone 
before: 

And in the hearts of old and young a 
joy most joyful stirred. 

That sent such news from tongue to 



tongue as ears had never 
heard. 

 
Then angels on their starry way felt 

bliss unfelt before, 
For news that men should be as they 

to darkened earth they 
bore; 

So toiling men and spirits bright a 
first communion had, 

And in meek mercy’s rising light 
were each exceeding glad. 

 
And we are glad, and we will sing, as 

in the days of yore; 
Come all, and hearts made ready 

bring, to welcome back 
once more 

The day when first on wintry earth a 



summer change began, 
And, dawning in a lowly birth uprose 

the Light of man. 
 

For trouble such as men must bear 
from childhood to 
fourscore, 

He shared with us, that we might 
share His joy forevermore; 

And twice a thousand years of grief of 
conflict, and of sin, 

May tell how large the harvest sheaf 
His patient love shall win. 
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The Angels Song Christmas Hymn and 
Carol 

Now let us sing the Angel's song 



That rang so sweet and clear, 
When heav'nly light and music fell 
On earthly eye and ear; 
To Him we sing, our Saviour King, 
Who always deigns to hear: "Glory to 

God, and peace on earth." 
 

He came to tell the Father's love, 
His goodness, truth and grace; 
To show the brightness of His smile, 
The glory of His face; 
With His own light, so full and 

bright, 
The shades of death to chase. "Glory 

to God, and peace on 
earth." 

 
He came to bright the weary ones 
True peace and perfect rest; 



To take away the guilt and sing 
Which darken'd and distressed, 
That great and small might hear His 

call, 
And gain we raise on high. "Glory to 

God, and peace on earth." 
 

He came to bring a glorious gift, 
Good will to men; - and why? 
Because He loved us, Jesus came 
For us to live and die; 
Then sweet and long, the Angels' 

song, 
Again we raise on high. "Glory to 

God, and peace on earth." 
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Joy to the World 



Verse 1 
Joy to the world! The Lord is come; 
Let earth receive her king; 
Let every heart prepare him room, 
And heaven and nature sing, 
And heaven and nature sing, 
And heaven, and heaven, and nature 

sing. 
 

Verse 2 
Joy to the earth! the savior reigns; 
Let men their songs employ; 
While fields and floods, rocks, hills, 

and plains 
Repeat the sounding joy, 
Repeat the sounding joy, 
Repeat, repeat the sounding joy. 

 
Verse 3 



No more let sins and sorrows grow, 
Nor thorns infest the ground; 
He comes to make his blessings flow 
Far as the curse is found, 
Far as the curse is found, 
Far as, far as, the curse is found. 

 
Verse 4 
He rules the world with truth and 

grace, 
And makes the nations prove 
The glories of his righteousness, 
And wonders of his love, 
And wonders of his love, 
And wonders, wonders, of his love. 
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Ding Dong Merrily on High 



 
Ding Dong! merrily on high 
In heav'n the bells are ringing 
Ding, dong! verily the sky 
Is riv'n with angel singing 
Gloria, Hosanna in excelsis 

 
E'en so here below, below 
Let steeple bells be swungen 
And i-o, i-o, i-o 
By priest and people be sungen 
Gloria, Hosanna in excelsis 

 
Pray ye dutifully prime 
Your matin chime, ye ringers 
May ye beautifully rime 
Your evetime song, ye singers 
Gloria, Hosanna in excelsis 
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Mary's Boy Child 

Mary's boy child Jesus Christ, was 
born on Christmas Day. 

And man will live for evermore, 
because of Christmas Day. 

 
Long time ago in Bethlehem, so the 

Holy Bible say, 
Mary's boy child Jesus Christ, was 

born on Christmas Day. 
 

Hark, now hear the angels sing, a 
king was born today, 

And man will live for evermore, 
because of Christmas Day. 

Mary's boy child Jesus Christ, was 
born on Christmas Day. 



 
While shepherds watch their flocks 

by night, 
they see a bright new shining star, 
they hear a choir sing a song, the 

music seemed to come from 
afar. 

 
Hark, now hear the angels sing, a 

king was born today, 
And man will live for evermore, 

because of Christmas Day. 
 

Oh a moment still worth was a glow, 
all the bells rang out 

there were tears of joy and laughter, 
people shouted "let 
everyone know, there is 
hope for all to find peace". 



 
Now Joseph and his wife, Mary, came 

to Bethlehem that night, 
they found no place to bear her child, 

not a single room was in 
sight. 

 
And then they found a little nook in 

a stable all forlorn, 
and in a manger cold and dark, 

Mary's little boy was born. 
 

Hark, now hear the angels sing, a 
king was born today, 

And man will live for evermore, 
because of Christmas Day. 

Mary's boy child Jesus Christ, was 
born on Christmas Day. 

 



Oh a moment still worth was a glow, 
all the bells rang out 

there were tears of joy and laughter, 
people shouted "let 
everyone know, there is 
hope for all to find peace". 

 
Oh my Lord... 
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O Little Town of Bethlehem 

O little town of Bethlehem, 
How still we see the lie! 
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep 
The silent stars go by; 
Yet in thy dark streets shineth 
The everlasting Light; 
The hopes and fears of all the years 



Are met in thee to-night. 
 

For Christ is born of Mary, 
And gathered all above, 
While mortals sleep, the angels keep 
Their watch of wondering love. 
O morning stars, together 
Proclaim the holy birth! 
And praises sing to God the King, 
And peace to men on earth. 

 
How silently, how silently, 
The wondrous gift is given! 
So God imparts to human hearts 
The blessings of his heaven. 
No ear may hear his coming, 
But in this world of sin, 
Where meek souls will receive him, 

still 



The dear Christ enters in. 
 

Where children pure and happy 
Pray to the blessed Child, 
Where misery cries out to thee, 
Son of the mother mild; 
Where charity stands watching 
And faith holds wide the door, 
The dark night wakes, the glory 

breaks, 
And Christmas comes once more. 

 
O holy Child of Bethlehem! 
Descend to us, we pray; 
Cast out our sin and enter in, 
Be born in us to-day. 
We hear the Christmas angels 
The great glad tidings tell; 
O come to us, abide with us, 



Our Lord Emmanuel! 
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Silent Night 

Silent night, holy night, 
All is calm, all is bright 
Round yon virgin mother and child. 
Holy infant so tender and mild, 
Sleep in heavenly peace. 
Sleep in heavenly peace. 

 
Silent night, holy night, 
Shepherds quake at the sight, 
Glories stream from heaven afar, 
Heavenly hosts sing alleluia; 
Christ the Savior, is born! 
Christ the Savior, is born! 

 



Silent night, holy night, 
Son of God, love's pure light 
Radiant beams from thy holy face, 
With the dawn of redeeming grace, 
Jesus, Lord, at thy birth. 
Jesus, Lord, at thy birth. 
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O Christmas Tree 

 
O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree! 
How are thy leaves so verdant! 
O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree, 
How are thy leaves so verdant! 

 
Not only in the summertime, 
But even in winter is thy prime. 
O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree, 



How are thy leaves so verdant! 
 

O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree, 
Much pleasure doth thou bring me! 
O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree, 
Much pleasure doth thou bring me! 

 
For every year the Christmas tree, 
Brings to us all both joy and glee. 
O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree, 
Much pleasure doth thou bring me! 

 
O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree, 
Thy candles shine out brightly! 
O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree, 
Thy candles shine out brightly! 

 
Each bough doth hold its tiny light, 
That makes each toy to sparkle 



bright. 
O Christmas tree, O Christmas tree, 
Thy candles shine out brightly! 
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O Holy Night 

O holy night! The stars are brightly 
shining, 

It is the night of the dear Saviour's 
birth. 

Long lay the world in sin and error 
pining. 

Till He appeared and the Spirit felt 
its worth. 

A thrill of hope the weary world 
rejoices, 

For yonder breaks a new and glorious 
morn. 



Fall on your knees! Oh, hear the 
angel voices! 

O night divine, the night when Christ 
was born; 

O night, O holy night, O night divine! 
O night, O holy night, O night divine! 

 
Led by the light of faith serenely 

beaming, 
With glowing hearts by His cradle we 

stand. 
O'er the world a star is sweetly 

gleaming, 
Now come the wisemen from out of 

the Orient land. 
The King of kings lay thus lowly 

manger; 
In all our trials born to be our 

friends. 



He knows our need, our weakness is 
no stranger, 

Behold your King! Before him lowly 
bend! 

Behold your King! Before him lowly 
bend! 

 
Truly He taught us to love one 

another, 
His law is love and His gospel is 

peace. 
Chains he shall break, for the slave is 

our brother. 
And in his name all oppression shall 

cease. 
Sweet hymns of joy in grateful chorus 

raise we, 
With all our hearts we praise His 

holy name. 



Christ is the Lord! Then ever, ever 
praise we, 

His power and glory ever more 
proclaim! 

His power and glory ever more 
proclaim! 
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Abba Father, let me be 

Abba Father, let me be, 
Your and Yours alone 
May my will forever be, 
Evermore Your own. 

 
Never let my heart grow cold, 
Never let me go. 
Abba Father let me be, 
Yours and Yours alone 
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You are my strength when I am weak 

You are my strength when I am weak 
You are the treasure that I seek 
You are my all in all 
Seeking You as a precious jewel 
Lord, to give up I'd be a fool 
You are my all in all 

 
Taking my sin, my cross, my shame 
Rising up again I bless Your name 
You are my all in all 
When I fall down You pick me up 
When I am dry You fill my cup 
You are my all in all 

 
Jesus, Lamb of God 
Worthy is Your name 



Jesus, Lamb of God 
Worthy is Your name 

 
You are my strength when I am weak 
You are the treasure that I seek 
You are my all in all 
Seeking You as a precious jewel 
Lord, to give up I'd be a fool 
You are my all in all 

 
Taking my sin, my cross, my shame 
Rising up again I bless Your name 
You are my all in all 
When I fall down You pick me up 
When I get dry You fill my cup 
You are my all in all 

 
Jesus, Lamb of God 
Worthy is Your name 



Jesus, Lamb of God 
Worthy is Your name 
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All hail, King Jesus, All hail, 
Emmanuel 

All hail, King Jesus, All hail, 
Emmanuel 

King of Kings, Lord of Lords, Bright 
Morning Star 

And through all eternity, I’ll sing 
Your praises 

And I’ll reign with You throughout 
eternity. 
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All heaven declares 
1 All heaven declares the glory of the 



risen Lord 
Who can compare with the beauty of 

the Lord 
 

Forever He will be (Forever He will 
be) 

The Lamb upon the throne (The 
Lamb upon the throne) 

I gladly bow the knee (I gladly bow 
the knee) 

And worship Him alone 
 

2 I will proclaim the glory of the risen 
Lord 

Who once was slain to reconcile man 
to God 

 
Forever You will be (Forever You 

will be) 



The Lamb upon the throne (The 
Lamb upon the throne) 

I gladly bow my knee (I gladly bow 
my knee) 

And worship You alone 
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As The Deer 

 
1 As the deer pants for the water 

So my soul longs after you 
You alone are my heart’s desire 
And I long to worship you 

 
You alone are my strength, my shield 
To you alone will my spirit yield 
You alone are my hearts desire 
And I long to worship you 



 
2 I want you more than gold or silver 

Only you can satisfy 
You alone are the real joy giver 
And the apple of my eye 

 
3 You’re my friend and you are my 
Father 

Even though you are my King 
I love you more than any other 
So much more than anything 
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Everyone need compassion 

 
1 Everyone needs compassion, 

Love that’s never failing; 
Let mercy fall on me. 



 
2 Everyone needs forgiveness, 

The kindness of a Saviour; 
The Hope of nations. 

 
3 Saviour, He can move the mountains, 

My God is Mighty to save, 
He is Mighty to save. 

 
4 Forever, Author of salvation, 

He rose and conquered the grave, 
Jesus conquered the grave. 

 
5 So take me as You find me, 

All my fears and failures, 
Fill my life again. 

 
6 I give my life to follow 

Everything I believe in, 



Now I surrender. 
 

Shine your light and let the whole 
world see, 

We’re singing for the glory of the 
risen King... Jesus (x2) 
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God Is Good All The Time 

God is good all the time 
He put a song of praise in the heart of 

mine 
God is good all the time 
Through the darkest night, His light 

will shine 
God is good, God is good all the time 

 
1 If you’re walking through the valleys 



And there are shadows all around 
Do not fear, He will guide you 

 
2 He will keep you safe and sound 

He has promised to never leave you 
Nor forsake you, and His word is true 

 
3 We are sinners and so unworthy 

Still for us He chose to die 
Filled us with His Holy Spirit 

 
4 Now we can stand and testify 

That His love is everlasting 
And His mercies, they will never end 

 
Though I may not understand 
All the plans you have for me 
My life is in your hands 
And through the eyes of faith 



I can clearly see that 
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God is good we sing and Shout it 
1 God is good 

We sing and shout it 
God is good 
We celebrate 
God is good 
No more we doubt it 
God is good 
We know it’s true 

 
2 And when I think 

Of his love for me 
My heart fills with praise 
And I feel like dancing 
For in his heart 



There is room for me 
And I run with arms 
Opened wide 
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Happy Day - Tim Hughes 

 
The greatest day in history 
Death is beaten, You have rescued 

me 
Sing it out, Jesus is alive 

 
The empty cross, the empty grave 
Life eternal, You have won the day 
Shout it out, Jesus is alive 
He's alive 

 
Oh, happy day, happy day 



You washed my sin away 
Oh, happy day, happy day 
I'll never be the same 
Forever I am changed 

 
When I stand in that place 
Free at last, meeting face to face 
I am yours, Jesus, You are mine 

 
Endless joy, perfect peace 
Earthly pain finally will cease 
Celebrate, Jesus is alive 
He's alive 

 
And oh, happy day, happy day 
You washed my sin away 
Oh, happy day, happy day 
I'll never be the same 
Oh no, forever I am changed 



 
Oh, what a glorious day 
What a glorious way 
That You have saved me 
And oh, what a glorious day 
What a glorious name 

 
Hey, and oh, happy day, happy day 
You washed my sin away 
Oh, happy day, happy day 
I'll never be the same 
Oh no, forever I am changed 
What a glorious, glorious day 
I'll never be the same 
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Here I Am To Worship 
1 Light of the world, You stepped down 



into darkness. 
Opened my eyes let me see. 
Beauty that made this heart adore 

you hope of a life spent 
with you. 

 
And here I am to worship, 
Here I am to bow down, 
Here I am to say that you’re my God, 
You’re altogether lovely, 
Altogether worthy, 
Altogether wonderful to me. 

 
2 King of all days, 

Oh so highly exalted 
Glorious in heaven above. 
Humbly you came to the earth you 

created. 
All for love’s sake became poor. 



 
I’ll never know how much it cost to 

see my sin upon that cross. 
I’ll never know how much it cost to 

see my sin upon that cross. 
And I’ll never know how much it cost 

to see my sin upon that 
cross. 

No I’ll never know how much it cost 
to see my sin upon that 
cross. 
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Good Good Father 

 
1 Oh, I’ve heard a thousand stories of 
what they think you’re like 

But I’ve heard the tender whisper of 



love in the dead of night 
And you tell me that you’re pleased 
And that I’m never alone 

 
You’re a Good, Good Father 
It’s who you are, it’s who you are, it’s 

who you are 
And I’m loved by you 
It’s who I am, it’s who I am, it’s who I 

am 
 

2 Oh, and I’ve seen many searching for 
answers far and wide 

But I know we’re all searching 
For answers only you provide 
Cause you know just what we need 
Before we say a word 

 
You’re a Good, Good Father 



It’s who you are, it’s who you are, it’s 
who you are 

And I’m loved by you 
It’s who I am, it’s who I am, it’s who I 

am 
 

Cause you are perfect in all of your 
ways 

You are perfect in all of your ways 
You are perfect in all of your ways to 

us 
 

You are perfect in all of your ways 
You are perfect in all of your ways 
You are perfect in all of your ways to 

us 
 

3 Oh, it’s love so undeniable 
I, I can hardly speak 



Peace so unexplainable 
I, I can hardly think 

 
As you call me deeper still [x3] 
Into love, love, love 

 
[x3:] 

You’re a Good, Good Father 
It’s who you are, it’s who you are, it’s 

who you are 
And I’m loved by you 
It’s who I am, it’s who I am, it’s who I 

am 
 

You’re a Good, Good Father 
(You are perfect in all of your ways) 
It’s who you are, it’s who you are, it’s 

who you are 
And I’m loved by you 



(You are perfect in all of your ways) 
It’s who I am, it’s who I am it’s who I 

am 
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At Your Name (Yahweh, Yahweh) 
1 At Your name 

The mountains shake and crumble 
At Your name 
The oceans roar and tumble 
At Your name 
Angels will bow 
The earth will rejoice 
Your people cry out 

 
Lord of all the earth 
We shout Your name, shout Your 

name 



Filling up the skies 
With endless praise, endless praise 
Yahweh, Yahweh 
We love to shout Your name, oh Lord 

 
2 At Your name 

The morning breaks in Glory 
At Your name 
Creation sings Your story 
At Your name 
Angels will bow 
The earth will rejoice 
Your people cry out 

[Chorus] 
There is no one like our God 
We will praise you, praise you 
There is no one like our God 
We will sing, we will sing [x3] 

[Chorus x2] 
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Christ is enough 

 
1 Christ is my reward 

And all of my devotion 
Now there’s nothing in this world 
That could ever satisfy 

 
Through every trial 
My soul will sing 
No turning back 
I’ve been set free 

 
Christ is enough for me 
Christ is enough for me 
Everything I need is in You 
Everything I need 

 



2 Christ my all in all 
The joy of my salvation 
And this hope will never fail 
Heaven is our home 

 
Through every storm 
My soul will sing 
Jesus is here 
To God be the glory 

 
I have decided to follow Jesus 
No turning back 
No turning back 

 
3 The cross before me 

The world behind me 
No turning back 
No turning back 
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God is Great 
1 All creation cries to you 

Worshipping in Spirit and in truth 
Glory to the faithful one Jesus Christ 

God’s son 
All Creation gives you praise 
You alone are truly great 
You alone are God who reigns for 

eternity 
 

God is great and His praise fills the 
earth fills the heavens 

And Your name will be praised 
through all the world 

God is great sing his praise all the 
earth all the heavens 
’cause were living for the 



Glory of Your name the 
glory of your name 

 
2 All to you Oh God we bring 

Jesus teach us how to live 
Let your fire burn in us 
That all may hear and all may see 
Holy is the Lord 
The whole earth sings 

 
The whole earth sings (x4) 
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Hide me now 
1 Hide me now 

Under Your wings 
Cover me 
Within Your mighty hand 



 
When the oceans rise and thunders 

roar 
I will soar with You above the storm 
Father you are King over the flood 
I will be still, know You are God 

 
2 Find rest my soul 

In Christ alone 
Know His power 
In quietness and trust 

 
When the oceans rise and thunders 

roar 
I will soar with You above the storm 
Father You are king over the flood 
I will be still, know You are God [x2] 

 
3 Find rest my soul 



In Christ alone 
Know His power 
In quietness and trust 

 
When the oceans rise and thunders 

roar 
I will soar with You above the storm 
Father You are king over the flood 
I will be still, know You are God [x2] 
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I lay my life down at your feet 
1 I lay my life down at your feet, 

’cause your the only one I need. 
I took to You and You are always 

there 
In troubled times its You I seek, 
I put You first that’s all I need. 



I humble all I am all to You 
(Here we go!) 

One Way, Jesus, You’re the only one 
that I could live for 

One Way, Jesus, You’re the only one 
that I could live for 

 
2 You are always always there, 

Every how and everywhere 
Your grace abounds so deeply within 

me 
You will never ever change, 
Yesterday today the same. 
Forever till forever meets no end 

 
(Here we go!) 

You are the way the truth and the 
life 

We live by faith and not by sight for 



You 
We’re livin’ all for You 
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I Surrender 

 
1 Here I am 

Down on my knees again 
Surrendering all 
Surrendering all 
Find me here 
Lord as you draw me near 
I’m desperate for you 
I’m desperate for you 
I surrender 

 
2 Drench my soul 

As mercy and grace unfold 



I hunger and thirst 
I hunger and thirst 
With arms stretched wide 
I know you hear my cry 
Speak to me now 
Speak to me now 

 
I surrender 
I surrender 
I want to know you more 
I want to know you more 

(beat interlude) 
 

Like a rushing wind 
Jesus breathe within 
Lord have your way 
Lord have your way in me 
Like a mighty storm 
Stir within my soul 



Lord have your way 
Lord have your way in me 

 
I surrender 
I surrender 
I want to know you more 
I want to know you more 
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In Christ Alone 
1 In Christ alone my hope is found, 

He is my light, my strength, my song; 
this Cornerstone, this solid Ground, 
firm through the fiercest drought and 

storm. 
What heights of love, what depths of 

peace, 
when fears are stilled, when strivings 



cease! 
My Comforter, my All in All, 
here in the love of Christ I stand. 

 
2 In Christ alone! who took on flesh 

Fulness of God in helpless babe! 
This gift of love and righteousness 
Scorned by the ones he came to save: 
Till on that cross as Jesus died, 
The wrath of God was satisfied - 
For every sin on Him was laid; 
Here in the death of Christ I live. 

 
3 There in the ground His body lay 

Light of the world by darkness slain: 
Then bursting forth in glorious Day 
Up from the grave he rose again! 
And as He stands in victory 
Sin’s curse has lost its grip on me, 



For I am His and He is mine - 
Bought with the precious blood of 

Christ. 
 

4 No guilt in life, no fear in death, 
This is the power of Christ in me; 
From life’s first cry to final breath. 
Jesus commands my destiny. 
No power of hell, no scheme of man, 
Can ever pluck me from His hand; 
Till He returns or calls me home, 
Here in the power of Christ I’ll stand. 
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Cornerstone 

 
My hope is built on nothing less 
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness 



I dare not trust the sweetest frame 
But wholly trust in Jesus' name 

 
My hope is built on nothing less 
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness 
I dare not trust the sweetest frame 
But wholly trust in Jesus' name 

 
Christ alone; cornerstone 
Weak made strong; in the Savior's 

love 
Through the storm, He is Lord 
Lord of all 

 
When Darkness seems to hide His 

face 
I rest on His unchanging grace 
In every high and stormy gale 
My anchor holds within the veil 



My anchor holds within the veil 
 

Christ alone; cornerstone 
Weak made strong; in the Savior's 

love 
Through the storm, He is Lord 
Lord of all 
He is Lord 
Lord of all 

 
Christ alone; cornerstone 
Weak made strong; in the Savior's 

love 
Through the storm, He is Lord 
Lord of all (2) 

 
When He shall come with trumpet 

sound 
Oh, may I then in Him be found 



Dressed in His righteousness alone 
Faultless stand before the throne 
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"At The Cross (Love Ran Red)" 

 
There's a place where mercy reigns 

and never dies 
There's a place where streams of 

grace flow deep and wide 
Where all the love I've ever found 
Comes like a flood 
Comes flowing down 

 
 
At the cross 
At the cross 
I surrender my life 



I'm in awe of You 
I'm in awe of You 
Where Your love ran red 
And my sin washed white 
I owe all to You 
I owe all to You Jesus 

 
There's a place where sin and shame 

are powerless 
Where my heart has peace with God 

and forgiveness 
Where all the love I've ever found 
Comes like a flood 
Comes flowing down 

 
Here my hope is found 
Here on holy ground 
Here I bow down 
Here I bow down 



Here arms open wide 
Here You saved my life 
Here I bow down 
Here I bow... 
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Living Hope - Phil Wickham 

 
How great the chasm that lay 

between us 
How high the mountain I could not 

climb 
In desperation, I turned to heaven 
And spoke Your name into the night 
Then through the darkness, Your 

loving-kindness 
Tore through the shadows of my soul 
The work is finished, the end is 



written 
Jesus Christ, my living hope 

 
Who could imagine so great a mercy? 
What heart could fathom such 

boundless grace? 
The God of ages stepped down from 

glory 
To wear my sin and bear my shame 
The cross has spoken, I am forgiven 
The King of kings calls me His own 
Beautiful Savior, I'm Yours forever 
Jesus Christ, my living hope 

 
Hallelujah, praise the One who set 

me free 
Hallelujah, death has lost its grip on 

me 
You have broken every chain 



There's salvation in Your name 
Jesus Christ, my living hope 
Hallelujah, praise the One who set 

me free 
Hallelujah, death has lost its grip on 

me 
You have broken every chain 
There's salvation in Your name 
Jesus Christ, my living hope 

 
Then came the morning that sealed 

the promise 
Your buried body began to breathe 
Out of the silence, the Roaring Lion 
Declared the grave has no claim on 

me 
Then came the morning that sealed 

the promise 
Your buried body began to breathe 



Out of the silence, the Roaring Lion 
Declared the grave has no claim on 

me 
Jesus, Yours is the victory, whoa! 

 
Hallelujah, praise the One who set 

me free 
Hallelujah, death has lost its grip on 

me 
You have broken every chain 
There's salvation in Your name 
Jesus Christ, my living hope 
Hallelujah, praise the One who set 

me free 
Hallelujah, death has lost its grip on 

me 
You have broken every chain 
There's salvation in Your name 
Jesus Christ, my living hope... 



 
Jesus Christ, my living hope 
Oh God, You are my living hope 
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10,000 (Ten thousand) Reasons 

 
Bless the Lord, Oh my soul 
Oh my soul, worship his holy name 
Sing like never before, Oh my soul 
I'll worship your holy name 

 
The sun comes up, it's a new day 

dawning 
It's time to sing your song again 
Whatever may pass and whatever lies 

before me 
Let me be singing when the evening 



comes 
 

Bless the Lord, Oh my soul 
Oh my soul, worship his holy name 
Sing like never before, Oh my soul 
I'll worship Your holy name 

 
You're rich in love and You're slow to 

anger 
Your name is great and Your heart is 

kind 
For all Your goodness, I will keep on 

singing 
Ten thousand reasons for my heart to 

find 
 

Bless the Lord, Oh my soul 
Oh my soul, worship His holy name 
Sing like never before, Oh my soul 



I'll worship Your holy name 
 

Bless the Lord, oh my soul 
Oh my soul, Worship His holy name 
Sing like never before, oh my soul 
I'll worship Your holy name 

 
And on that day when my strength is 

failing 
The end draws near and my time has 

come 
Still my soul will sing Your praise 

unending 
Ten thousand years and then 

forevermore 
Forevermore 

 
Bless the Lord, Oh my soul 
Oh my soul, worship His holy name 



Sing like never before, Oh my soul 
I'll worship Your holy name 

 
Bless the Lord, oh my soul 
Oh my soul, worship His holy name 
Sing like never before, oh my soul 
I'll worship Your holy name 

 
Bless the Lord, oh my soul 
Oh my soul, worship His holy name 
Sing like never before, oh my soul 
I'll worship Your holy name 
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Happy Day - Tim Hughes 

 
The greatest day in history 
Death is beaten, You have rescued 



me 
Sing it out, Jesus is alive 

 
The empty cross, the empty grave 
Life eternal, You have won the day 
Shout it out, Jesus is alive 
He's alive 

 
Oh, happy day, happy day 
You washed my sin away 
Oh, happy day, happy day 
I'll never be the same 
Forever I am changed 

 
When I stand in that place 
Free at last, meeting face to face 
I am yours, Jesus, You are mine 

 
Endless joy, perfect peace 



Earthly pain finally will cease 
Celebrate, Jesus is alive 
He's alive 

 
And oh, happy day, happy day 
You washed my sin away 
Oh, happy day, happy day 
I'll never be the same 
Oh no, forever I am changed 

 
Oh, what a glorious day 
What a glorious way 
That You have saved me 
And oh, what a glorious day 
What a glorious name 

 
Hey, and oh, happy day, happy day 
You washed my sin away 
Oh, happy day, happy day 



I'll never be the same 
Oh no, forever I am changed 
What a glorious, glorious day 
I'll never be the same 
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Change my heart oh God 
Make it ever true 
Change my heart oh God 
May I be like You 

 
You are the potter 
I am the clay 
Mold me and make me 
This is what I pray 
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these are the days of Elijah 



These are the days of Elijah, 
Declaring the word of the Lord: 
And these are the days of Your 

servant Moses, 
Righteousness being restored. 
And though these are days of great 

trial, 
Of famine and darkness and sword, 
Still, we are the voice in the desert 

crying 
‘Prepare ye the way of the Lord!’ 

 
Behold He comes riding on the clouds, 
Shining like the sun at the trumpet 

call; 
Lift your voice, it’s the year of jubilee, 
And out of Zion’s hill salvation comes. 
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New Wine - Hillsong 

In the crushing 
In the pressing 
You are making 
New wine 
In the soil, I 
Now surrender 
You are breaking 
New ground 

 
So I yield to You and to Your careful 

hand 
When I trust You I don't need to 

understand 
 

Make me Your vessel 
Make me an offering 
Make me whatever You want me to 



be 
I came here with nothing 
But all You have given me 
Jesus, bring new wine out of me 

 
In the crushing 
In the pressing 
You are making 
New wine 
In the soil, I 
Now surrender 
You are breaking 
New ground (hey) 
You are breaking 
New ground 

 
So make me Your vessel 
Make me an offering 
Make me whatever You want me to 



be 
I came here with nothing 
But all You have given me 
Jesus, bring new wine out of me 
Jesus, bring new wine out of me 
Jesus, bring new wine out of me 

 
'Cause where there is new wine 
There is new power 
There is new freedom 
And the kingdom is here 
I lay down my old flames 
To carry Your new fire today (oh 

today) 
 

'Cause where there is new wine 
There is new power 
There is new freedom 
And the kingdom is here 



I lay down my old flames 
To carry Your new fire today 

 
So make me Your vessel 
Make me an offering 
Make me whatever You want me to 

be 
God, I came here with nothing 
But all You have given me 
Jesus, bring new wine out of me 
Jesus, bring new wine out of me 
Jesus, bring new wine out of me 

 
Make me Your vessel 
Make me an offering 
Make me whatever You want me to 

be 
I came here with nothing 
But all You have given me 



Jesus, bring new wine out of me 
Sing that again, make me 

 
Make me Your vessel 
Make me an offering 
Make me whatever You want me to 

be 
God, I came here with nothing 
But all You have given me 
Jesus, bring new wine out of me 
Oh, Jesus, bring new wine out of me 
Jesus, bring new wine out of me (oh, 

Jesus) 
Jesus, bring new wine out of me 

 
It means we're getting back on the 

altar 
Let's sing this to render everything, 

Lord 



New wine out of me 
Jesus, Jesus, bring new wine out of 

me (keep going) 
Jesus, Jesus, bring new wine out of 

me 
Oh, Jesus, bring new wine out of me 

 
'Cause where there is new wine 
There is new power 
There is new freedom 
And the kingdom is here 
I lay down my old flames 
To carry Your new fire today 
Where there is new wine 

 
'Cause where there is new wine 
There is new power 
There is new freedom 
And the kingdom is here 



I lay down my old flames 
To carry Your new fire today 

 
So make me Your vessel 
Make me an offering 
Make me whatever You want me to 

be 
I came here with nothing 
But all You have given me 
Jesus, bring new wine out of me, 

Jesus 
Jesus, bring new wine out of me 
Jesus, bring new wine out of me 
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Reckless Love 

 
 



Before I spoke a word, You were 
singing over me 

You have been so, so good to me 
Before I took a breath, You breathed 

Your life in me 
You have been so, so kind to me 
Oh, the overwhelming, never-ending, 

reckless love of God 
Oh, it chases me down, fights 'til I'm 

found, leaves the ninety-
nine 

I couldn't earn it, and I don't deserve 
it, still, You give Yourself 
away 

Oh, the overwhelming, never-ending, 
reckless love of God, yeah 

When I was Your foe, still Your love 
fought for me 

You have been so, so good to me 



When I felt no worth, You paid it all 
for me 

You have been so, so kind to me 
And oh, the overwhelming, never-

ending, reckless love of 
God 

Oh, it chases me down, fights 'til I'm 
found, leaves the ninety-
nine 

And I couldn't earn it, and I don't 
deserve it, still, You give 
Yourself away 

Oh, the overwhelming, never-ending, 
reckless love of God, yeah 

There's no shadow You won't light up 
Mountain You won't climb up 
Coming after me 
There's no wall You won't kick down 
Lie You won't tear down 



Coming after me 
There's no shadow You won't light up 
Mountain You won't climb up 
Coming after me 
There's no wall You won't kick down 
Lie You won't tear down 
Coming after me 
There's no shadow You won't light up 
Mountain You won't climb up 
Coming after me 
There's no wall You won't kick down 
Lie You won't tear down 
Coming after me 
There's no shadow You won't light up 
Mountain You won't climb up 
Coming after me 
There's no wall You won't kick down 
Lie You won't tear down 
Coming after me 



Oh, the overwhelming, never-ending, 
reckless love of God 

Oh, it chases me down, fights 'til I'm 
found, leaves the ninety-
nine 

And I couldn't earn it, I don't deserve 
it, still, You give Yourself 
away 

Oh, the overwhelming, never-ending, 
reckless love of God, yeah 
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What a beautiful name it is 

You were the Word at the beginning 
One with God the Lord Most High 
Your hidden glory in creation 
Now revealed in You our Christ 

 



What a beautiful Name it is 
What a beautiful Name it is 
The Name of Jesus Christ my King 

 
What a beautiful Name it is 
Nothing compares to this 
What a beautiful Name it is 
The Name of Jesus 

 
You didn't want heaven without us 
So Jesus, You brought heaven down 
My sin was great, Your love was 

greater 
What could separate us now 

 
What a wonderful Name it is 
What a wonderful Name it is 
The Name of Jesus Christ my King 

 



What a wonderful Name it is 
Nothing compares to this 
What a wonderful Name it is 
The Name of Jesus 
What a wonderful Name it is 
The Name of Jesus 

 
Death could not hold You, the veil 

tore before You 
You silenced the boast of sin and 

grave 
The heavens are roaring the praise of 

Your glory 
For You are raised to life again 

 
You have no rival, You have no equal 
Now and forever, God, You reign 
Yours is the Kingdom, Yours is the 

glory 



Yours is the Name above all names 
 

What a powerful Name it is 
What a powerful Name it is 
The Name of Jesus Christ my King 

 
What a powerful Name it is 
Nothing can stand against 
What a powerful Name it is 
The Name of Jesus 

 
You have no rival, You have no equal 
Now and forever, God, You reign 
Yours is the Kingdom, Yours is the 

glory 
Yours is the Name above all names 

 
What a powerful Name it is 
What a powerful Name it is 



The Name of Jesus Christ my King 
 

What a powerful Name it is 
Nothing can stand against 
What a powerful Name it is 
The Name of Jesus 

 
What a powerful Name it is 
The Name of Jesus 
What a powerful Name it is 
The Name of Jesus 
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He is exalted the King is exalted on 
High 

He is exalted the King is exalted on 
High 

I will praise You 



He is exalted forever exalted 
And I will praise His name 

 
He is exalted the King is exalted on 

High 
I will praise Him 
He is exalted forever exalted 
And I will praise His name 

 
He is the Lord 
Forever His truth shall reign 
Heaven and Earth 
Rejoice in His holy name 
He is exalted the King is exalted on 

high 
 

He is exalted the King is exalted on 
high 
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No longer slaves 

You unravel me with a melody 
You surround me with a song 
Of deliverance from my enemies 
'Til all my fears are gone 

 
I'm no longer a slave to fear 
I am a child of God 
I'm no longer a slave to fear 
I am a child of God 

 
From my mother's womb 
You have chosen me 
Love has called my name 
I've been born again to a family 
Your blood flows through my veins 

 



I'm no longer a slave to fear 
I am a child of God 
I'm no longer a slave to fear 
I am a child of God 
I'm no longer a slave to fear 
I am a child of God 
I'm no longer a slave to fear 
I am a child of God 

 
I am surrounded 
By the arms of the Father 
I am surrounded 
By songs of deliverance 

 
We've been liberated 
From our bondage 
We're the sons and the daughters 
Let us sing our freedom 

 



You split the sea 
So I could walk right through it 
My fears are drowned in perfect love 
You rescued me 
And I will stand and sing 
I am a child of God. 

 
You split the sea 
So I could walk right through it 
You drown my fears in perfect love 
You rescued me 
And I will stand and sing 
I am a child of God. 

 
Yes, I am 
I am a child of God 
I am a child of God 
Yes, I am 
I am a child of God 



Full of faith 
Yes, I am a child of God 
I am a child of God 

 
I'm no longer a slave to fear 
I am a child of God 
I'm no longer a slave to fear 
I am a child of God 
I'm no longer a slave to fear 
I am a child of God 
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Here I am to worship 

Light of the World 
You stepped down into darkness 
Open my eyes 
Let me see 
Beauty that made 



This heart adore You 
Hope of a life 
Spent with You 

 
Here I am to worship 
Here I am to bow down 
Here I am to say that You're my God 
You're altogether lovely 
Altogether worthy 
Altogether wonderful to me 

 
King of all days 
Oh, so highly exalted 
Glorious in Heaven above 
Humbly You came 
To the earth You created 
All for love's sake became poor 

 
Here I am to worship 



Here I am to bow down 
Here I am to say that You're my God 
You're altogether lovely 
Altogether worthy 
Altogether wonderful to me 

 
I'll never know how much it cost 
To see my sin upon that cross 
I'll never know how much it cost 
To see my sin upon that cross 
I'll never know how much it cost 
To see my sin upon that cross 
I'll never know how much it cost 
To see my sin upon that cross 
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You are my strength when I am weak 

You are my strength when I am weak 



You are the treasure that I seek 
You are my all in all 
Seeking You as a precious jewel 
Lord, to give up I'd be a fool 
You are my all in all 

 
Taking my sin, my cross, my shame 
Rising up again I bless Your name 
You are my all in all 
When I fall down You pick me up 
When I am dry You fill my cup 
You are my all in all 

 
Jesus, Lamb of God 
Worthy is Your name 
Jesus, Lamb of God 
Worthy is Your name 

 
You are my strength when I am weak 



You are the treasure that I seek 
You are my all in all 
Seeking You as a precious jewel 
Lord, to give up I'd be a fool 
You are my all in all 

 
Taking my sin, my cross, my shame 
Rising up again I bless Your name 
You are my all in all 
When I fall down You pick me up 
When I get dry You fill my cup 
You are my all in all 

 
Jesus, Lamb of God 
Worthy is Your name 
Jesus, Lamb of God 
Worthy is Your name 
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King of my heart - Bethel Music 

Let the King of my heart 
Be the mountain where I run 
The fountain I drink from 
Oh, He is my song 
Let the King of my heart 
Be the shadow where I hide 
The ransom for my life 
Oh, He is my song 

 
'Cause You are good 
You are good, oh oh 
You are good 
You are good, oh oh 
You are good 
You are good, oh oh 
You are good 
You are good, oh oh 



 
And let the King of my heart 
Be the wind inside my sails 
The anchor in the waves 
Oh oh, He is my song 
Let the King of my heart 
Be the fire inside my veins 
The echo of my days 
Oh oh, He is my song 

 
Let the King of my heart 
Be the wind inside my sails 
The anchor in the waves 
Oh oh, He is my song 
Let the King of my heart 
Be the fire inside my veins 
The echo of my days 
Oh, He is my song - 'Cause You are 

good 
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Lord I Need you - Matt Maher 

Lord, I come, I confess 
Bowing here I find my rest 
Without You I fall apart 
You're the One that guides my heart 

 
Lord, I need You, oh, I need You 
Every hour I need You 
My one defense, my righteousness 
Oh God, how I need You 

 
Where sin runs deep Your grace is 

more 
Where grace is found is where You 

are 
Where You are, Lord, I am free 
Holiness is Christ in me 



 
Lord, I need You, oh, I need You 
Every hour I need You 
My one defense, my righteousness 
Oh God, how I need You 

 
So teach my song to rise to You 
When temptation comes my way 
When I cannot stand I'll fall on You 
Jesus, You're my hope and stay 

 
Lord, I need You, oh, I need You 
Every hour I need You 
My one defense, my righteousness 
Oh God, how I need You 

 
You're my one defense, my 

righteousness 
Oh God, how I need You 



My one defense, my righteousness 
Oh God, how I need You 
Oh oh... 

 
You're calling You're calling 
You're calling us to the cross 

(Repeat 4x)



 


